Quick Minutes for May 2016 General Assembly Meeting

Dear GPC Representatives,

Below are the highlights from the May 2016 GPC, which was held on Tuesday, May 3rd

- **The GA approved the resolution:**
  - Resolution No. 1516-16: A Resolution to Recognize Representation Election Results by Mr. Hower

- **The GA voted to table the following resolution:**
  - Resolution No. 1516-17: A Resolution to Amend the Constitution to Expand Categories Protected from Non-Discrimination—Mr. Howe and Mr. Lewis

- **Elected:**
  - Jason Entsminger—At Large Representative

- **We discussed:**
  - Travel grant applications
  - New Executive Board Members
  - Issues surrounding how best to protect vulnerable groups, and expand protections for these groups through the by-laws
  - Fundraiser by MBA Association for a student diagnosed with cancer. GoFundMe link: [https://www.gofundme.com/p8n76fyk](https://www.gofundme.com/p8n76fyk)

- **Upcoming event:**
  - GPC General Assembly Appreciation For GA members and their plus-ones Friday May 6th 5pm – 8pm Physics Building Roof Rain location: Physics Building Room 223A

S. Glenn Baker
GPC Secretary